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VANCE ROSE 
Winemaker

“Aromas of ripe strawberry, 
raspberry and rose water. 
Medium-bodied with integrated 
tannins. Bright, fresh red fruit 
washes over the palate while a 
background, iron-like mineral 
note adds good complexity. Nicely 

pronounced acidity, too” 
– Feb 2022 (2019 Vintage) 

ABOUT THE WINERY 
RouteStock is an invitation to discover the deep roots of winemaking in Napa and Sonoma 
with each step of your journey through our vineyard sites. We partner with a select group of 
dedicated grape-growers in the best viticultural areas for each of our varietals: Napa Valley 
for Cabernet Sauvignon and  Sauvignon  Blanc,  Carneros  for  Chardonnay,  and  the  
Sonoma  Coast  for  Pinot  Noir.  Like  every  aspect  of  RouteStock,  these  appellations  
were  individually selected with care to put each varietal at the greatest advantage and make 

the best possible wines while showcasing their distinct terroirs.  

ABOUT THE WINE
Our Sonoma Coast Pinot Noir is crafted to celebrate the depth and potential of the combination 
of this grape and region. Since 2017, the three clones for this bottling (Pommard, 667 and 
777) have been sourced from two specific vineyards; one about 1.5 miles from the coast in 
northwest Sonoma County, and the other in the southern part of the appellation near the 
Petaluma Gap AVA. The resulting wine is equal parts celebration and exploration of the best 

of California Pinot Noir. 

KEY SELLING POINTS
• Wilson Daniels’ owned brand established in 2009 

• Wine that consistently over delivers in quality at a very attractive price point

• Committed to great fruit, we partner with dedicated growers who ensure the vines are 
treated to our specifications 

• We practice minimal intervention winemaking, using native yeasts, natural malolactic 
fermentation and no chemical additions 

• Crafted by winemaker, Vance Rose, whose winemaking experience spans 40 years and  
4 countries

TECHNICAL DETAILS

Varietal: 100% Pinot Noir   |   Alcohol: 13.7%   |   TA: 6.48 g/L

Barrel Aging: 11 months in 100% French oak with 16% being new
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